Mr. David A. Bogdzewic
February 23, 1953 - September 28, 2020

David A. Bogdzewic
Loving Husband, Father, Grandfather
"He promised to fight, I promised to be by his side."
Lowell---- David A. Bogdzewic passed away on September 28, 2020 after a heroic battle
with lung cancer. David was born in Lowell, MA and was a devoted son of Alphonse and
Lorraine (Bernard)) Bogdzewic. He attended Lowell Schools and was a 1970 Lowell High
School Graduate. For 47 years, David was married to the love of his life, Jeanne (Lizotte),
who survives him. He was a man of unwavering strength, determination, and had the
ability to face cancer head on. David’s motivation was his loving children and his
inspirational grandchildren. He had a work ethic that is seldom seen. David was a CDL
truck driver for over 40 years. In that time he drove for the Ideal Tape Company in Lowell
for 20 years until his retirement in July of 2019. He was also a driver for Purity Supreme of
Billerica and for Anheuser Busch of Merrimack, NH. David was exceptionally proud of his
work with Transgas hauling liquid propane. He was a member of Teamster, local 25. David
made many loyal friends along his routes. He would drive anywhere and always knew the
best route, never needing a GPS. When David wasn’t working he enjoyed woodworking at
home making beautiful furniture pieces and later toy boxes for each grandchild that came
along. He loved sharing these with family and friends. He was very skilled and could fix
anything that needed attention in his home. David was a race car fan and enjoyed
watching car shows on television. He and Jeanne were lucky enough to attend the
Daytona 500 ten years in a row. These were wonderful memories with family and friends
and this trip was looked forward to each year. David loved the holidays with his family and
especially, his grandchildren. In addition to his beloved wife, Jeanne, David is survived by
and was the proud father of, Jennifer L. (Bogdzewic) Laurin and her husband, Raymond,
David A. Jr. and his wife Donna Bogdzewic, and John R. Bogdzewic; and was the adoring
“Grampa” to Meagan and R-Ray #18, and Cara Laurin, Kalli, and Nicole “Nikki”
Bogdzewic, and John Henry Bogdzewic. David is also survived by his brother-in-law, Joe
Lizotte and his wife, Elaine; sister-in law Nancy (Lizotte) and her husband Richard
Beauchesne, and his brother-in-law Phillip Lizotte. David was also the brother of the late

Ellen “Frani” (Bogdzewic) Martin and the uncle of the late Marti (Bogdzewic) Martinez.
David leaves behind many family and friends who will deeply miss him.
Services for David will be held privately with his family.
“You’ll be the sun in the early morn, the brightest star in the night sky, and will live in our
hearts forever.” David A. Bogdzewic

Comments

“

Uncle David

Charlotte Reed - June 02, 2021 at 04:43 AM

“

For those who knew and loved him, you knew of hid great love for our grandkids, and
Jake and Rachel as well. He knew joy, welcomed each new baby with a joyful heart,
and the biggest stuffed animals he could find. He lived way longer than doctors
expected.....they were the reason. His love eternal. So thankful. He fought so hard....
RIP dear David.....Today he is at peace....

Jeanne bogdzewic - October 09, 2020 at 08:01 PM

“

The two custom toy boxes we have here from Uncle Dave are about the nicest
pieces of furniture we own! David was good to all of the kids, even when they were
spilling right out of the house. I’m glad he gave my son the NASCAR bug, because
racing has brought us so much joy. I hope David is resting in peace after a wicked
battle.

brigitte - October 04, 2020 at 05:15 PM

“

Such beautiful memories Brigitte... Gone way too soon....one of the best....thank you...
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 08, 2020 at 04:43 PM

“

Jeanne and family,
May fond memories of David/father, grandfather bring you comfort during this hard
time in your life. My heart and prayers go out to you and your family.

Joyce Rondeau - October 03, 2020 at 10:42 PM

“

Joyce the fun we had both at work and playing cards in a raging blizzard .....he was one in
a million....loved us deeply...That love carries and lifts us today. Thank you
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 04, 2020 at 06:10 PM

“

Dear Jeanne, What I remember most is David's boisterous laughter and happy-tolucky personality. May you be comforted and blessed with sweet memories of your
beloved husband. Mama always got such a kick out of him! I pray they have met in
Heaven by now and he is looking down on you and your family with an abundance of
love. Be strong, dear one. Love, Robin and Gary

Robin Heathcock - October 03, 2020 at 08:30 AM

“

Thank you cousin Robin and Gary. You also know the anguish, the grief and eventual
healing that WILL happen....but so profound a love...its raw and painful. We are comforted
that he received his sacrament( annointing ) by Father Clancy...and yes he's the brightest
STAR in the night sky....
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 03, 2020 at 09:38 PM

“

Jeanne, Jenn and family, I am so very sorry for your loss. May your husband and
father rest in peace. God bless your family at this difficult time.

Karen Brady - October 03, 2020 at 06:10 AM

“

Grateful hearts, thank you...reflecting on his obit, the thing you all should know is
grandchildren brought him a joy I'd never seen. A tender heart, NEVER held back....his
heart bursting......each one unique....he was all I ever needed...
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 03, 2020 at 06:48 AM

“

When I had my son John it was such a scary event, I was told I needed to have a csection Dave was in the hallway as I was wheeled out and he stopped the nurses
and grabbed my hand and said, everything was going to be fine. He comforted me in
a moment of pure terror. The love he showed me, the flowers he has given me, the
surprise compasdion, the day of my wedfing when he showed up with a yellow
flower. Words can't express the loss but I am lucky he was in my life, I am a better
person because I knew him. He was the greatest Father in Law. I love you David!
May you tell my dad stories and laugh!

Donna Bogdzewic - October 02, 2020 at 09:03 PM

“

Struggling today as I read these tributes....You gave him the child who will carry his legacy,
his proud Lithuanian heritage, that "too many unnecessary letters" name.....that means
everything to me....thank you...
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 03, 2020 at 06:52 AM

“

“

Charlotte - June 02, 2021 at 04:41 AM

Jeanne & Family, we are so sad to hear of your loss. It was almost a year to the day
that Mum passed. You were such a comfort to Mum and all of us. May you have
many happy memories. Davy, Gretchen and Tristan Mayall

David Mayall - October 02, 2020 at 09:03 PM

“

Thank you my dear....Proud that he gave us his strength to see this through...and enough
left over to cope and heal.....as you all too well know, the awful part will be adjusting to his
loss....he was everything to us....gentle heart and soul.
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 03, 2020 at 06:55 AM

“

Uncle David was also my godfather. When I was little, he would always threaten to
lock me in a closet. I eventually realized it was an empty threat and he was really
only kidding. He didn't express love or affection, at least to me, in words, but I
understood that the feelings were still there and the love ran deep. I will miss him
dearly. I looked forward to seeing him at my parents' home when I visited them on
Sunday afternoons. God bless him and grant him peace.

Tracy Mandile - October 02, 2020 at 07:40 PM

“

I'm sorry he terrified you Tracy. We worked on that..he had to learn some softer
techniques....over time...he did live you all....cherished memories
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 02, 2020 at 07:48 PM

“

Cheryl Martin lit a candle in memory of Mr. David A. Bogdzewic

Cheryl Martin - October 02, 2020 at 07:15 PM

“

Love you and will miss you

Tina - October 02, 2020 at 06:57 PM

“

His journey has taken the "stairway to Heaven" and where he will rest. He fought with the
strength of a warrior, and even left some of that for us, to pick up and move on, we all were
so loved...and we pray for peace in our lives too....
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 04, 2020 at 06:14 PM

“

SEAN ROURKE lit a candle in memory of Mr. David A. Bogdzewic

SEAN ROURKE - October 02, 2020 at 06:05 PM

“

Dave you will be missed by many and I enjoyed knowing you and your open heart. Always
loved hearing your stories and the bringing laughs of your experience in life. Rest easy my
friend!
B.R - October 02, 2020 at 06:41 PM

“
“

You lived a beautiful life and raised a wonderful family. Forever remembered and missed!
Cheryl Martin - October 02, 2020 at 07:14 PM

David entered my sister Jeanne's life almost 50 years ago and lives were changed almost
immediately. He was a hard worker, a devoted father and absolutely loved my sister. David
was tough on the outside but had a heart of gold on the inside. Thank you for everything
Dave. I'll miss you. Rest in peace, you certainly earned that right..
Joe
Joe Lizotte - October 03, 2020 at 09:29 AM

“

Joe.... I'm weeping. You and your sweetheart Elaine, married 58 years!!!! You inspired us
....we love you both dearly......and such beautiful memories .......
Jeanne bogdzewic - October 08, 2020 at 04:40 PM

“

I have known David for the better part of 30 years. I just today discovered his obituary. He
always faced life with courage back to his first lung problems with concrete dust decades
ago. David knew for several years that his life would not be a full cycle, but he remained
positive, and cheerful and never cast blame or hostility. He loved his family and was a
loving son to his deceased mother. I did not see him often, but I will miss him forever. S.
James Boumil
James Boumil - October 28, 2020 at 05:25 PM

